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Construction
suspended
on city park
by Linda Hoy
city editor

Plans for the development of a
commercial research park in
Bowling Green are on hold until
a promised $250,000 grant is
received. University president
Paul Olscamp said Tuesday.
Olscamp said the Ohio Department of Economic Development indicated earlier this
year they would provide the
grant to make land improvements for the park's construction.
The money, however, has not
been received.
"They (the department) have
indicated to us that we will
receive $250,000," Olscamp said.
No construction work can begin until the land improvements
are made, he said.
Olscamp began planning the
park in October 1987. He said,
when completed, it will house
10-15 businesses that will provide research opportunities for
students.
Before the delay, plans had
been progressing for the facility
with a waterline being installed
along Dunbridge Road for the
park suse.
During the summer, the
Board of Trustees approved
spending $10,000 on one acre of
land on the corner of Dunbridge
Road and Bowling Green Road
East for the park.
All businesses locating in the
park will pay their own construction costs and lease space
from the University, he said.
"We don't intend to spend any
money on the park other than
the development (of it)," he
said.
Olscamp said contacts have
been made with business executives but no agreements have
been reached.

There are three requirements
a business must meet to locate
in the park.
The business must provide University faculty, students and
staff with the opportunity to
interact with research activities, have activities to enhance
the economic base of the city of
Bowling Green and be compatible with the environment.
"I would like to see an insurance company establish a major
office there (at the park)," Olscamp said.
He said an insurance company
would offer students majoring in
actuarial science an opportunity
for gaining experience. Actuaries are the businessmen who
compute the data insurance
companies use to establish premiums.
When the needed money is
received from the Economic
Development Department, the
University will begin making
the needed improvements on the
park's land and negotiating with
possible tenants, Olscamp said.
"I'm disappointed that it
(construction of the park) is
moving so slowly," he said.
Olscamp said a total grant of
$500,000 will be neededfor completion of the park's development.
Philip Mason, executive assistant to Olscamp, said efforts are
being made to get the money as
soon as possible so the development can progress.
"Unless we receive financial
support from them (the Economic Development Department),
I just don t see how it (the
research park) can happen,"
Mason said.
Bowling Green Mayor Edwin
Miller has expressed support for
the park, saying it will benefit
both the city and the University
by creating additional jobs for
residents and students.

TV tower
damage
minimal
by Beth Church
copy editor

BG News/Paul Vemon

Gate Busters

Although tr» section of Ridfle Street from Prout Hall to Overman Hall was closed today from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., blocked by barricades, several cars drove through anyway. Although some were successful, those
who are caught by campus police will get a warning this week. Starting next week, tickets will be given to
violators. The closing was approved by the Board of Trustees to Improve student safety.

The campus television station,
WBGU-TV Channel 27, suffered
$7,000 in damage when lightning
struck its tower during the
summer.
Paula Davis, director of television information at
WBGU-TV, said Channel 27 was
not seriously damaged when the
bolt struck the tower July 25.
Davis said the lightning bolt
also caused some audio problems and damaged several studio cameras and a remote truck.
The damage, she said, was
mainly on the in-house computer
system, although the bolt also
caused some audio difficulties.
Several studio cameras and a
remote truck were also damaged slightly, she said.
"We had a few minutes of
interference, but the screen
didn't go black," she said.
"There was also a lot of minor
damage to things that were
plugged in."
The in-house computer
system, which controls all word
processing and accounting data
and the closed-circuit television
system, was not replaced for
two weeks. The computer had to
be completely replaced, with the
exception of the outer metal casing.
Insurance is expected to cover
the majority of the repair bill,
she said.
Davis said all computer work
done that day at the television
station and during the previous
weekend were lost as a result of
the damage. Although staff
members were in the building,
no one was injured.
"It was a big inconvenience,
but at least everyone was okay
— it could have been worse,
Davis said.

Farmers travel for "harvest" Minority student
MOSCOW, Idaho (AP) — A group of weary Iowa farmers who
traveled 1,600 miles for free hay have found an abundance of assistance here, making it likely they will have enough equipment to cut
the fodder they need for their drought-starved livestock.
"It's farmers helping farmers and I guess that's how to sum it
up," said Norman Plank, an Idaho Farm Bureau official who
greeted the tired contingent of 65 Iowans upon their arrival Tuesday
night after a 38-hour bus trip.
"I think rigor mortis has about set in," said Wayne E. Speer of
Winterset, Iowa, as he stepped down off one of two Greyhound buses
the transportation company donated to carry the farmers westward.
The Iowans — men, women and teen-agers — are harvesting hay
on pasture land that has been placed in the government's conservation reserve program. The hay is to be shipped free back to Iowa,
where the drought has stunted or destroyed thousands of acres of
pasture.
Organizers of the hay harvest had been worried that because of a
potential snag in obtaining the farming equipment, there wouldn't
be enough machinery to keep the Iowans busy when they began
workingloday.
But offers of free equipment to cut the thousands of tons of hay for
shipment east by Burlington Northern Railroad began pouring into
the Farm Bureau office in Moscow on Tuesday after Plank appealed
on television for donations.
"It's very, very encouraging." Plank said. "I just can't believe the
response from people up here.
Farmers, implement dealers and the University of Idaho's agriculture officials offered the hay-cutting equipment, said Mike
Tracy, director of information for the Idaho Farm Bureau.
"There is so much equipment now, I think we have more than we
need," Tracy said. "People are coming out of the woodwork for assistance on this project. There's so many I can't even start to say."
Don Murdock, a regional Iowa Farm Bureau official, said organizers originally thought an equipment association was going to lend
the balers and other implements the Iowa farmers need.
But that was a misunderstanding and the association actually
wanted to lease the equipment, Murdock said.
"I'm sure it wasn't anything deliberate, just wishful thinking," he
said.
Farm Bureau officials planned organizational meetings today for
the travelers, with cutting expectetfto start Thursday, Tracy said.
The Latah County Farm Bureau was coordinating the many offers of
food and financial assistance from around the state and nation.

Thursday
Weather
The official Bowling Green weather
forecast predicts sunny and mild skies
today with the high in the mid to upper
70's. Tonight partly cldudy skies are
expected and the low should be in the
mid 50's. There is a 20 percent chance of
rain today and tonight.
Tomorrow's forecast calls for mostly
sunny skies with the high once again in
the mid 70's. The chance of rain for Friday is also 20 percent, according to the
National Weather Service at Toledo
Express Airport.

Weather rebounds but
crops are questionable

enrollment met
with new growth
by Debbie Hippie
staff reporter

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) The weather is back to normal, but the Ohio Department
of Agriculture reported Wednesday that drought conditions are continuing to take
their toll on crop development.
In its weekly drought update, agriculture officials
said corn and soybeans are
still developing unevenly, but
the incoming crop of cucumbers, tomatoes am! peaches is
looking good.
Com is about one to two
weeks behind its normal rate
of development, the report
said. Prices for sweet corn
are back to normal, although
officials cautioned that the
quality of the crop is not up to
its usual standard.
The report also said the
quality and size of the tomato
crop is continuing to improve,
while the peach crop has been
rated good to excellent.
Meanwhile, state officials
say they have downgraded
their emergency drought
operation and that calls to the

operator-assisted statewide
drought hotline have virtually
stopped since Aug. 12.
the Ohio Emergency Management Agency said it has,
to date, received 36 calls to its
operator-assisted hotline.
That hotline and a recorded
phone line are to remain open
until Sept. 30, the agency
said.
The agency also said that
although recent rains have
helpedalleviate the dry conditions, Ohio — particularly
in the northwest, west central
and south central parts of the
state — still needs between
five to 12 inches of rain to end
the drought.
The agency said that no serious water shortages have
been reported in recent
weeks, although groundwater
service at Hueston Woods
State Park in southwestern
Ohio is contaminated with
unacceptable levels of barium. The park is using »
backup well for service.

Minority enrollment at the Univereity has reached its highest
point since 1982, the director of
minority recruitment said Monday.
Clarence Terry Jr., minority
recruiting director with the Office of Admissions, said the additional recruiting steps taken
by the University are starting to
show in enrollment figures.
Although exact numbers of
minority students enrolled this
fall are not yet available, Terry
said the figures will show a significant increase —keeping with
the goal set by the office for the
year.
"There should be close to 200
(freshmen) this year." he said.
"We try to increase the number
of applicants by 10 percent each
year.
There were 130 black and Hispanic freshmen enrolled during
the fall semester in 1987, he said.
Terry said the office now contacts communities, churches,
alumni and various minority
groups to attract students.
During the past summer, the
University also initiated the

"College Summer Program," to
promote minority enrollment.
The program is limited to
minority high school juniors and
seniors and allows them to take
college preparation courses for
eight weeks on campus, Terry
A total of 25 students participated in the program during the
summer. Terry said he expects
the number to double in the next
two years.
The University has also
created scholarships aimed at
minorities.
The Minority Achievement
Award'and the Minority RoomOnly Award are both renewable
scholarships offered to incoming
students who are required to
maintain a grade point average
of 3.0 or higher.
The University also participates in the "Cleveland Scholarship Program," which gives
scholarship money to high
school students who earn aboveaverage grades.
Terry said the programs are
aimed at fulfilling the third goal
of the University Role and Mission Statement, which is to
maintain and enroll more minority students.

News in Brief
Financial aid tips offered
Students who need financial aid can write for the
free pamphlet "Hot Tips on Obtaining Financial
Aid" being offered by Great Potentials Resource
Center. It discusses many aspects of financial aid,
including bow to obtain $135 million in aid that goes
unused annually. Send your name, address and a
25<ent stamp to: GPRC Hot Tips, 2529 North
Richmond St., Chicago, IL 60647. The center asks
you to specify if you are interested in undergraduate or graduate student aid.

Two colleges to hold
welcoming receptions
Incoming technology students have the chance
to feel right at home in the department Friday
from 4 to 6 p.m., when the College of Technology
holds a picnic on the lawn surrounding the Technology Building to welcome students and introduce
them to faculty, staff and other students.

Technology and the purpose is to get students to
feel they are a part of the college, said Mary Helen
Ritts, director of programming services.
"We urge all technology freshmen and transfer
students to stop by ana meet people and enjoy
themselves," Ritts said.

The College of Musical Arts will also hold an incoming student orientation Friday at 2:30 p.m. in
Bryan Recital Hall. The information session will
feature short speeches by the dean, assistant dean
The picnic is a first-time event for the College of and department chairs.
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Full occupancy
means dollars
at student cost
It's nice at the start of each academic year to
move into your new home, unpack and meet
the people who'll be your neighbors for the next two
semesters.
However, 160 University students are being told
they will have to wait awhile before they get to enjoy this settling-in process.
For the fourth time in the past 12 years, the University has admitted more on-campus students
than it is capable of housing.
University officials claim this is due to an unusually large freshmen class, which sounds like an
encore performance of the song and dance given by
the administration last fall.
It seems more than coincidence that two of the
four years the overbooking occurred were the same
years Williams Hall was renovated and faculty offices were moved into Founders Quadrangle.
Knowing there has been full occupancy oncampus for the past several years, it would make
sense for the University to offer incoming students
the option of living off campus during the semesters
when a number of residence hall rooms were earmarked for faculty offices.
But of course that's an unthinkable proposition —
it would cost the University money!
With room fees per semester at $619 per student,
the University would lose $76,137 in revenue from
the 123 students who will be able to move into Founders in a few weeks.
Perhaps the inconvenience to these students was
worth the cost. After all, they will be moving into
their dorm rooms in a relatively short period of
time. But what about the 37 who don't have a home
insight?
If last fall is any indication, these unfortunate
students whose only mistake was signing the
legitimate housing contract proffered to them by
the University, will stay in lounges until rooms
open up next semester. Then the University can
once again ask these students for $619 each and pat
itself on the back for not wasting any space on
campus.
And isn't that a convenient arrangement for the
University — force students to spend 16 weeks
trapped in a lounge in order to guarantee maximum occupancy, not to mention maximum payments, for the spring semester.
Undoubtedly many freshmen, given a choice,
would opt to five on campus where they can meet
people their own age and avoid rent worries and the
hassles for cooking for themselves.
But nonetheless, with a selection between a motel
room, a TV lounge and an apartment, some would
head off campus. They would be happier and more
comfortable and would not have to live out of a suitcase or inconvenience their floormates by occupying the floor's lounge space.
But at $619 each, the University is not about to
give them that choice.
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Vets say Dan isn't the man
Sen. Dan Quayle says it's a
"cheap shot' for anyone to
brine up the fact that he sat out
the Vietnam War.
Is it a cheap shot? If so, he
should tell that to Bob Fraze or
John LaPenta, who are in his
age bracket.

said.
ural to go when there's a war.
"Guys I met in Vietnam, the
"The guys I served with? Orcommon soldiers like me, wer- dinary guys. Mostly working
en't college guys. They were the class. There were no rich kids."
sons of farmers or from poor
Like Fraze, he was a buck
families from the Bronx.
sergeant and a grunt. "I saw ac"This guy Quayle. There's got - tion every day. Close friends
to be a reason he was able to get killed. I was lucky. I only got
in the National Guard and stay shot in the knee. My commander
He might run into them if he out of 'Nam. The people who did went into a bush. The shooting
dropped in at the Lakeside VA that were influential people, or started. He came staggering out
Hospital in Chicago where they they knew influential people.
and I grabbed him. That's when
go for regular treatment of the
I was hit.
miseries that still linger from
"I didn't know anybody in"Now I very seldom sleep. I
the war they didn't sit out.
fluential. My friends didn't have flashbacks and nightThey're an interesting con- either. I lost a lot of friends over mares. I've had a hard tune
trast. Fraze is a country boy there. I don't like talking about working. Four or five jobs. Now
from Kentucky. LaPenta is bine- that.
I do maintenance work in a concollar Chicago.
"After I was hit, I took a year dominium.
to recover. But you can see
"Quayle served in the
But besides combat, they have (tapping his cane). I haven't re- National Guard? He might as
something else in common: con- covered. I have these dreams. well have served in the Boy
tempt for the wealthy young Couldn't sleep. Did different Scouts.
senator who spent the war In col- jobs. Welding, stuff like that, but
"He's just a rich boy who went
lege and as a member of the I got laid off. My wife couldn't in the guard to avoid going overtake it and went to live with her seas to fight for his country. I'd
stay-home National Guard.
Fraze was a tough, young mother.
like to see him spend just one
buck sergeant in the infantry
"You know," he said, as he night in the jungle. Don't even
when a buddy stepped on a land slowly rose from the chair to go throw in the enemy. Just the
mine in the Mekong Delta.
his therapy session, "it's easy elements.
for this Quayle to talk tough and
"I'm bitter against people like
The buddy died. Fraze sur- be anti-communist. He's never him. I can understand someone
vived, but he's never been the seen a communist close up with who was really religious and resame. He's gaunt, walks with a anAK-47inhishand.
ally felt he couldn't go because
"It's hypocritical. If he didn't of that. But these other people?
cane, has terrible dreams and
want to get into combat the least There's no excuses."
requires therapy.
The mine went off in 1969. he could have done was Join the
No, it's not a cheap shot. If
That was the year Quayle got Navy."
anything, it's paying dues.
John LaPenta grew up in a
out of college and managed to
Fraze and LaPenta paid their
Chicago working class neigh- dues in blood, and they're still
get into the National Guard.
"I was going to be drafted borhood. His father drove a city paying in shattered lives.
anyway, so I enlisted," Fraze garbage truck, and his mother
Quayle paid no dues. Like
says. ''Couldn't afford college. worked in a factory.
many well-born young men of
He joined the Marines. "I real- his generation, he had a free
My father was a railroad
laborer. Besides, I'm from the ly think you should give some- ride. As they'd say in Chicago's
South. Down there, it's just nat- thing back to your country," he City hall, somebody greased the

way for him.
He was born into the richest,
most powerful family in Indiana. His grandfather. Eugene
Pulliam, was one of the wealthiest men in America and publisher of powerful newspapers.
While Fraze and LaPenta
were ducking bullets in the
jungle, Quayle was going to an
exclusive college, then playing
weekend warrior in Indiana.
And all the while, his family's
hawkish newspapers were
cheering on the war and sneering at those who opposed it.
A cheap shot? Not at all. Just
long-delayed dues-paying time
in the form of some simple questions for Quayle:
If he and his right-wing family
thought highly of the war, why
wasn't J. Danforth Quayle HI in
it? If he's such a staunch anticommunist now, why didn't he
fight them when he had the
chance?
And how did he ever get so
lucky as to jump to the front of
that long waiting list for the
National Guard?
Bob Fraze, John LaPenta a lot
of other Vietnam vets would be
interested in J. Danforth's anIn the meantime, J. Danforth
should remember that a cheap
shot might sting a bit, but it
doesn't spill nearly as much
blood as a bullet or a land mine.
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

ERIKSON - JUST SA

K

Pen mightier than hate' mail
I saw an old friend the other
day. After a long summer away
from campus, I had almost forgotten him. I don't know how I
could have; he's just a little unforgetable.
For those of you who are reading my column for the first time,
or don't remember who I'm talking about — I saw Buster, the
pitbull.
In short. Buster is a black,
brown and white pitbull. A dog
he knew was tortured and killed
after losing a fight with another
dog. Buster was angry, attacked
a child and has been running
from the Toledo cops ever since.
That is a brief history of my
friend Buster, except for one
thing - he talks. Really. But only
to me. And a lot of times I put
what he says in my column.
So I saw him the other day on
my way to Drop/Add. Actually,
he saw me first and I have never
been so glad to see someone in
my life.
Hey Nance, how you doing?
How was your summer?"
"Buster! Oh my God, you're
still in B.G. Where have you
been living? Gosh, it's good to
see you. I see you've gained a
little weight, buddy."
"Yeah, I see you have too.
Nance. So what did you do all
summer?"
"Well, I worked. I saw a lot of
my old friends."
"That's great. Were you up
here at all? I think there's something you should know. But let
me ask you one thing-do you
still have your column, Just Say
Know?"
I gave him a funny look. I figured I would. I mean, at least I
was under that impression. It
just never occurred to me that I
wouldn't just pick up where I
had left off last year. It also
never occurred to me that this

little dog cared so much.
"I'm pretty sure I do, Buster.
Why do you want to know? Don't
worry, I'll still put you in it."
"Well, see Nance. I got into
the newsroom over the summer..."
"You went into the newsroom?! Are you crazy?"
"No one saw me. Anyway, I
read some letters you got from
some people that really didn't
like you very much."
"Well, Buster, I've read them
too and a columnist doesn't lose
her column just because of a
couple of letters."
"But Nance, they said that the
BG News shouldn't let you write
because you didn't know what
you were talking about and
made light of serious situations.
They said you were childish, irresponsible and anti-Semitic."
I started to laugh. Maybe my
mind was still on summer vacation and this just didn't seem
important.
The letters to which he was referring were some that people
wrote me because of things I had

written regarding the Peace
Pole and the Demjanjuk trial.
Basically, I said the pole ought
to go up and I believed Demjanjuk was innocent.
"Buster, let me explain something to you. There's something
in this country called the First
Amendment. It simply guarantees everyone's rights to express an opinion in whatever
way he likes. For instance, people can express themselves
through print, music or speech.
"Because of this, I had every
right to express my opinion
about the Peace Pole going up
arid the Demjanjuk trial. Now,
this does not protect careless
mistakes, which I concede that I
have made — but it does allow
me to express my feelings."
"Okay, so you can write what
you want, but doesn't it bother
you that people hate you? "
I laughed again. "Buster,
people don't hate me; they just
don t agree with my work. It's
not their style.
"See, Buster, it's very easy

for people to cry 'racism' or 'anti-Semitism' when they have
been hurt by someone. But the
bottom line is that I know I'm
not anti-Semitic. I know I'm not
irresponsible. If I see something
that I feel is wrong, then I say it,
no matter who does it!
"SO LET THEM SEND
THEIR LETTERS. LET THEM
CALL ME ALL KINDS OF
NAMES. I WILL NOT BE INTIMIDATED! LET THEM
GIVE ME THEIR WORST!"
"Nance, Nance, settle down.
People are beginning to stare."
"Sorry. Do you understand
now that having an opinion is
okay, and to be in disagreement
with someone does not mean
that you hate them — only that
you disagree with their ways?"
"I guess so, but one last question: What will you say if
someone tells you to stop writing?"
"Buster, I thought you knew
me better than that. Til do like
Nancy Reagan and lust say no."
Enkson is a senior magazine
journalism major from Burton.

Respond.
The BG News editorial page Is expressed in letters to the ediyour campus froum.
tor.
Letters to the editor should be
The editorial page regularly a maximum of 200-300 words in
features columnists who write length and should be typeon a variety of topics, from seri- written, double-spaced, and
ous political issues to humorous signed. Address or on-campus
mailbox number along with your
anecdotes and cynicisms.
telephone number for veriYou don't have to be a journal- fication, must be included.
ism major or even a student to
write a column. The News en- Columns may be longer, alcourages and welcomes any and though a length of 600-700 words
all guest columnists.
Is preferred. These should be
Additional opinions may be typewritten and double-spaced.

University students writing columns must provide class rank,
major and hometown.
The News reserves the right to
reject any material that is
offensive, malicious or libelous.
All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

Local
Station offers options Laboratory animals
WBGU-TV offers entertainment, information painlessly put to rest
August 25,1958

without the students. Students can come to the
station with no experience and leave with a lot of
it," said Michael Fitzpatrick, operations manager.
Davis said all students are welcome, not just
Although it is not MTV, HBO or ESPN, Bowling radio-television-film, visual communication techGreen's public television station believes it offers nology and journalism majors. "We like to give
students quite a selection.
them a chance to get some hands-on experience —
"Channel 27 offers educational, entertaining and even if they have a different major," she said.
informative programs," said Paula Davis, direcChannel 27's biggest problem came this summer
tor of television information at WBGU-TV.
when lightning struck the television tower on July
25. Although the bolt did cause some broadcasting
Davis said programs dealing with public affairs problems, Davis said the tower itself was not substantially
damaged.
such as "Frontline" and "The MacNeil-Lehrer
Newshour," science programs such as "Nova"
As a University-affiliated public television
and "Nature," the science fiction program "Dr.
Who," and a new British soap opera "Eastenders" station, Davis said Channel 27 receives University
funding. WBGU-TV is also member-supported
are most popular with students.
"Family-oriented shows such as 'Wonderworks' through two yearly on-air fundraisers, and
receives underwriting for some shows through
have also been popular lately," she said.
Students are also active on the other end of pro- local corporations.
Channel 27, located at 245 Troup St., serves 19
gramming, as WBGU-TV employs about 60 stucounties in Northwest Ohio and is included in Wood
dents each semester, Davis said.
"I don't think we could do as much as we do Cable TV.
by Beth Church
copy editor

Our Disks Can Handle
Your Lifestyle

An estimated 1,100 or more
mice and rats are put to sleep
after being used for research in
the University biology and psychology laboratories each year.
Robert Conner, chairman of
the psychology department, said
the psychology lab is currently
using the animals on two major
research studies, "to discover
important knowledge to improve the human condition."
He said the animals cannot be
reused because once they have
been subjected to certain experiments they will no longer
show accurate test results in
others.
"We use the animal to the

maximum extent possible,"said
Conner.
After use, the animals are given a carbon dioxide treatment
that puts the animals to sleep, he
said. The procedure follows
guidelines set by the National
Institute of Health.
The painless procedure is used
in every major university and
research faculty throughout the
nation, he said.
Barbara Costello, director of
the animal research facility,
added the procedure takes 30
seconds or less.
Rats and mice are used for
study purposes because — while
the human brain is more complex than the rodent's — they
both work in the same way.
Costello said the biology labs

o

Spot's io-Pack

use the same type of animals in
behavior, respiration, and other
medical research.
Conner said instead of putting
the animals to sleep, the animals could be sold to pet stores,
but many stores sell the rats and
mice as snake food and "snakes
eattheirprey alive." ,
Both Conner and Costello said
the labs could also sell the animals to campus students, but
students often neglect them and
the animals are starved over
semester breaks.
A final option would be to let
the animals go to their natural
habitat, but Conner said since
the animals are bred and raised
in a laboratory environment,
they could not survive in the
wild.
"They would probably be dead
overnight," he said.

THE
OFFICE WORKS
" Discount Office Products "
For all your office supply needs.
Typewriter repair & ribbons

**JAS/>

With The Answer Factory's Diskette Deal, you get
two diskettes and a protective plastic case for
about the same price as two disks and no case
anywhere else. These cases are the best way to
protect your hard work from data killers including
dust, rain, pizza sauce, and that mess your roommate left on the table last night.

Disk Deal

by Jeff Batdorl
staff reporter

a

Call 352-1920

1045 *. Main Suite 7
Behind Ace Hardware

BG's Newest and
Most Modern Laundromat

Purchase any to-pack of
includes two diskettes, plastic diskettes and receive a
case and campus delivery.
free order of hoagie fries
Reg Special isi.oo value) at Mr.
For Macintosh:
Spots. 125 East Coun St.
Precision 3.5"
DSDD
S5.24 $4.25
verbatim 3.5"
DSDD
S5.46 S4.96
For PCs and compatibles:
Precision 5.25"
DSDD
S4.02 S3.SO
Verbatim 5.25"
DSDD
84 20 S3.80

Featuring
37 WASHERS
and
25 DRYERS
Open
7 a.m. - 11 p.m. • 7 days a week

wer Factory
Computer Problem-Solving. Software and Equipment
134 East Court Street. Bowling Green
354-2110

1045 N. Main

Across from Foodtown
,

WELCOME BACK!
University Bookstore
Student Service! Building

New and Used Textbooks.
• SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE •BGSU SWEATSHIRTS & T-SHIRTS
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
*ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BEST SELLERS
•FILM & DEVELOPING
PAPERBACKS
-GREETING CARDS
STUDY AIDS

•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS

• MAGAZINES
► CALCULATORS

•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
,
, ^
•GIFTS
Special Opening Hours
8/22
8/23
8/24
8/29
8/30
8/31

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.

8 a.m. • 8p.m.
8 a.m. -8 p.m.
8 a.m.- 8 p.m.

8/25
8/26
8/27

Thur.
Fri.
Sat.

8 a.m. • 8 p.m.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.

8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

9/1
9/2
9/6

Thurs.
Fri.
Tue».

8 a.m. ■ 6 p.m.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
8 a.m.- 6 p.m.

Open SAT. 8/20 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SUN. 8/21 Noon - 6 p.m.

CLOSED
Sun. 8/28. Sat. 9/3. Sun. 9/4. Men. 9/5 (Labor Day)

Master Card/Visa Accepted
Phone: 372-2851

3

9 7 Wed

'

Rc8Ume R

^ular

Hours

Regular Store Hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon-Fri.
,9:00 to 5:00 Sat.

The University Bookstore is owned and operated by Bowling Green State University for the purpose of supplying
its students with textbooks, classroom materials and to supply all of your college needs.
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HPER has interim head
by Scon Whltchead
staff reporter

Although there may be few
similarities between baking and
bicycling, the acting director of
the school of health, physicial
education, and recreation said
he has the experience to do both.
Ronald L. Russell, former coordinator of graduate studies in
home economics, was named
acting director of the School of
HPER Aug. 1.
Russell resigned from the
graduate college position to assume the acting position for one
year — until a director is found.

He succeeds Dr. Betty van der
Smissen, who has returned to
full-time teaching at the University.
Russell pointed to his administrative ability as the primary
reason for receiving the appointment. He also acknowledged his undergraduate background and training in human
development and family planning as helpful, "since the
HPER program has much to do
with awareness of the individual
in different stages of life." In his
new position, Russell oversees
the four divisions within the
school: recreation and dance,
health, professional physical

SUPER WEEKEND SALE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

25% OFF
ALL
NATIONAL BRAND
MERCHANDISE

education and sports management.
He said his specific responsibilities involve coordinating the
school's curriculum, personnel
and budget. He said there are
over 750 students involved in the
School of HPER.
Instead of viewing himself as
a "lame duck" director, Russell
said he will try to be as active as
possible.
"We plan to conduct business
as usual and continue to move
forward in our curriculum and
program needs," he said.
Russell said his top concern is
curriculum, which affects University students. All undergraduates are required to take two
physical education courses —
which he is responsible for.
"Curriculum issues are my
biggest concern right now.
There is always a need for development in that area," he
said.
Russell will be given a $2,000
stipend for the added duties. He
added that stipends are a common practice among University
departments when making temporary appointments.
Russell nas been a member of
the University faculty since
1978, when he was named chair
of the Department of Home
Economics. He also served as
the associate dean of the College
of Education and Allied Professions from 1982 to 1984.

WELCOME BACK
BGSU STUDENTS

ATTENTION STUDENTS
COMPLETE A JCPENNEY CHARGE
APPLICATION AND RECEIVE $5
OFF YOUR PURCHASE. MUST BE
18 YEARS OF AGE.

JCPENNEY
WOODLAND MALL
B< )WI INCi GRI I N

THURS. NITE "OQEI
Stint
IS BARGAIN NITE
ALL SEATS '2.00

Friday

CLASSIC

■ Tom Hanks
jlEM

Tonite at

8:30 p.m.

BG News/Paul Vemon

Kalhy Garber (left), freshman prelaw major, and Tanya Ondercln, freshman business and marketing
major, and their other two roommates are among the many students forced to make their home In a residence hall study lounge until permanent on-campus housing Is found for them. Poor lighting and no shelf
space are among their complaints. They said they were told they should be in rooms by September.

OCSC to be re-named
by Jeff Baldorf
staff reporter

The Off-Campus Student
Center will soon be changing its
name, said Sue Witschi, director
of the student center.
The OCSC will become the
Hazel Smith Off-Campus Student Center later in the semester, she said.
Smith, who died of heart failure in 1996 when she was 72, helped create the student center.
From 1968 until her death, she
was the director of the center,
Coleen Partner, Smith's
daughter, said.

I*

Tonite at
7:00 p.m.

■%■ «■

Cramped Quarters

"(Smith) showed administrators that
there was a need for space designed for
off-campus and commuting students."
-Sue Witschi, director of the Off-Campus
Student Center
Parmer said her mother came
to the campus in 1966 as a student and found there was no
place on campus for commuting
students to go.
According to Parmer, her
mother was responsible for not
only helping to found the student
center but also for setting up a

8

1.00OFF

1

I
I
Any Large 2-ITEM PIZZA I
I
only at
I
I
I
I
Pizza Pub
352-3551 I
free delivery

MARK'S

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS ON OUR DOORS
FIRST.
Why9 Because Army ROTC teaches you the
leadership and management skills you
need for success —in college and in life.

variety of cultural programs in
the center for students — such
as poetry reading, an artist's
program and a political forum.
"She was very big on programs and activities for students to be involved in and she
was active in getting commuters
involved in campus life," she
said.
Witschi said that Smith was"quite a leader" and "a pioneer
in commuter affairs."
"She showed administrators
that there was a need for space
designed for off-campus and
commuting students, Witschi
said.
During the 1967-88 school year,
Witschi said students, faculty
and other staff members on
campus signed petitions and
sent letters to support the name
change.
"We hope to have the name
changed before the end of fall
semester," Witschi said.

SIDEWALK SALE
3 days only
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

The End!
of

Powder Puff
Liquidation Sale
including
LgQ2E333J

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
ENROLL IN MILITARY SCIENCE 101
DISCOVER THE OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
TO YOU AT BGSU.
CONTACT ARMY ROTC
419-372-2476
ROOM 151 MEMORIAL HALL

Lots of Leotards, Tights, Sportswear
Jewelry - Scarves - Belts
Crepe Paper
(for homecoming decorations)

Everything
75% - 80% OFF
^Jne J^oivaer [ uff
525 Ridge St.

Elsewhere
Auto rebates given Work may cease at
Chrysler reaches settlement for refunds OSU cancer center
August 25,19$«

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (AP) - An estimated
39,500 people who own Chrysler Motors Corp. cars
that were test-driven with disconnected odometers
will receive at least $500 each under a nationwide
settlement announced Tuesday.
Mileage on affected cars probably ranged from
40 miles to 200 or 300 miles, and "When you put it in
that context and consumers are getting $1 to $10
for every mile driven, plus a brand new warranty,
we think it's a good settlement," Missouri Attorney General William Webster said in announcing
the settlement.
Webster served as the lead negotiator in the $16
million-plus settlement with the automaker announced earlier this year. Attorney generals from
nine other states assisted in the settlement
proceeding filed Aug. 19 in U.S. District Court in
St. Louis, he said.

The action was taken on behalf of consumers in
46 states and Guam and Puerto Rico. States not
participating are Georgia, Kentucky, Nevada and
South Carolina, Webster said.
In the program, new cars were driven by company executives as part of the testing process before the vehicles were shipped to dealers.
Odometers on those cars were disconnected while
the executives drove them, leading buyers to believe they had bought new cars. The program had
been going on for many years, Webster said.
The settlement affects consumers who purchased a car made by Chrysler before Oct. 9,1986,
and they must have owned that car on July 31,
1987.
Only consumers who purchased cars test-driven
with a disconnected odometer in the company's
Overnight Evaluation Program will be affected,
Webster said.

COME BLOW YOUR HORN^ ^
In A University Band

ffi
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CONCERT BAND / WIND ENSEMBLE

"...We have to look at what it means as far
as contractual obligations to the state..."
-Carole Olshavsky, state architect
complete the hospital and correct defective work, Ms. Olshavsky said.
Tilt, flooring and exterior
stone are among the items the
state wants corrected by Massaro.
The state is reviewing Massaro pay requests for the months
of June and July, both for
$400,000. The general contractor

submits a pay request for work
completed each month.
"if they walk off the project
after Friday, then we have to
look at what it means as far as
contractual obligations to the
state, but we can't make them
stay, Ms. Olshavsky said.
Massaro officials could not
immediately be reached for
comment.

B€ IN TH€ BOOK!
TM» for* »i to report the local Off-Canons Afldrtss to be listed In the BGSU Telephone Directory. Please
fit) tht for* out completely end carefully to avoid nUtaktl In the Hstlrnj. fomn aust 1nc'gd# correct
foetal (tevrtty nuaOen to be procttttd.

If you or* interested in ploying In any of the above bands, we invite

Any of'-cn-pus student <*o do« not return this foru alll have a blank (possibly a« old address) \n the
local address area In tht directory. The fqrw Must be returntd prior to
FRIDAY AUGUST
to the listed drop* points: Uni.ersity Union In'omaHon Desk, Off-Campus Student Center, Library
Circulation Desk, Housing Office or Bookstore.

you to STOP BY THE BAND OFFICE (ROOM 1010. Mullcal Art*
Center) or telephone (372-2186) before completing your registration for Fall I
There Is plenty of opportunity to continue your participation in

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A
dispute over money and quality
of work may halt construction of
the Ohio State University cancer
hospital, a state official says.
Massaro Corp. of Pittsburgh,
general contractor for the
project, told the state it will stop
work on the hospital at the end of
the week. State Architect Carole
Olshavsky said Tuesday.
Massaro responded to an Aug.
15 letter from the state that demanded the contractor correct
what was termed defective construction on the project.
The state owes about $1.2 million on the contract to Massaro.
That is not enough money to

S

If your grades have been sent to an incorrect address, fill out an address change fom tn the Office o'
Registration and Records.
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MIT' Structural Engineering.
Analyzing and designing
bridges. Developed working
model of a double spandrel arch
bridge.The HP-28S helps him
analyze structural stress and
geometry. It's the only calcu-

SPACE SAVERS
INC.
MAXIMIZE ALL .YOUR LIVING SPACE
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TJniveriity of Virginia, Fi
nance. Studies fluctuating
stock and money market
trends Assisted head trader
in Yen at Chicago Mercantile
Exchange. The HP-12C with
RPN lets him analyze prices
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TJC Santa Cruz, Marine Biol- TJnivenity of Michigan, MBA
ogy. Studies behavior of blue candidate. Assisted on pricwhales and effect of environ- ing projects for GM The HPment on distribution of mar- 17Bofferseasyalgebraicentry
ine mammals.The new, easy Plus time value of money, cash
to use HP-22S has a built-in flows and linear regression to
equation library with solver, analyze budgets and forecasts.
HP Solve lets her enter her own
formulas and solve for any

New Achievers in
Heavy Metal, Swing; Blues «
and Motown.

lator that lets him do both symbolic algebra and calculus
It features
powerful
matrix math and graphics capabilities. And HP Solve lets him
solve custom formulas without
programming With more than
1500 functions, 32K RAM and
both RPN and algebraic entry,
the HP-28S is the ultimate scientific calculator

variable,
ewlettPackard's calculators are built
for your success Look for them

ratios, net present value and
internal rate of return He can
even create his own custom
programs The HP- 12C is the
established standard in financial calculators

giving her access to the most at your campus bookstore. Or
commonly used scientific call 1-800-752-0900, Ext 658E,
equations Statistics with for your nearest dealer
linear regression And alge- We never stop asking "What if...
braic entry. The ideal student
HEWLETT
science calculator
PACKARD

EH

SOFA & LOFT RENTALS AVAILABLE
* Singles
* Doubles
* Triples
To Order Call 352-5475
Located behind Jeans N Things
(Across from MAC West)

HP-28S SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR

HP-12C FINANCIAL
CALCULATOR

© 1968 Hewtott-Hsckard Company QM is a tademaik of General Moore Coraoraaon

HP-22S SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR
PQ12807
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Court rejects proposal

News Briefs
TV programs neglect
real life for teenagers

Establishing Yange' for sentencing prohibited
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
U.S. appeals court struck down
new guidelines establishing a
range of sentences for federal
crimes, ruling the standards are
unconstitutional because they
were drafted by judges as a political act.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals, the highest court to
nile on the issue, said Tuesday
that placing three federal judges
on the seven-member sentencing commission violated constitutional separation of powers.
In a 2-1 vote, the court decided
the use of judges on the commission interfered with the "aura of
judicial impartiality" by allowing the president to appoint and
remove members, said Judge
Alex Kozinski
"Congress may not, under our
system of separated powers, require judges to serve on bodies

'2K
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that make political decisions,"
Kozinski said.
The decision affects only the
region covered by the 9th Circuit, comprising nine Western
states, Guam and the Northern
Marianas. However, the court is
the nation's first on the appellate level to rule on the validity
of the guidelines.
Other federal judges nationwide have issued numerous
conflicting rulings on challenges
to the guidelines, mostly based
on the separation-of-powers issue.
The guidelines were challenged by public defenders, who
were displeased with provisions
that lengthened sentences for
many crimes and restricted
judges'authority.
The chairman of the sentencing commission. Judge William
WOkins of the 4th US. Circuit
Court of Appeals in Richmond,
Va., said he was disappointed by
the ruling but added, "We'll be
having a definitive and final answer from the U.S. Supreme
Court real soon."

Wilkins, interviewed from
Washington on Larry King's
syndicated radio talk show, said
courts have decided about 200
cases based on validity of the
sentencing guidelines, with the
rulings about evenly divided.
Tuesday's ruling on two consolidated challenges from San
Diego said the commission violated the constitutional limit on
the role of the judiciary because
"its function is political and not
judicial in nature."
Kozinski said the commission
had to make rules and policies
having the force of law, "tasks
that only the legislative or executive branches, and not the judiciary, may constitutionally perform."
The guidelines, which took effect in November, recommend
minimum and maximum sentences for each crime, requiring
the judge to state unusual circumstances for imposing a sentence outside the range.
The appeals court also found
invalid the 1984 sentencing law
that created the Sentencing

Commission and abolished parole in post-November 1987 cases.
Such a ruling would restore the
entire previous law, which generally gave judges wide-ranging
sentencing discretion and provided for parole eligibility after
one-third of a sentence.
"We're very happy with the
guidelines being thrown out,"
said Geoff Hansen, an assistant
federal public defender in San
Francisco. "We're just ecstatic
that we don't have to deal with
this nightmare any more."
But he said lawyers will be "in
some state of uncertainty" in
dealing with many recent cases,
including some where the guidelines helped individual defendants and others involving pleabargains based on the guidelines. The status of parole is also
unclear, he said.
Kozinski _ said the commission's detailed rules on sentences for each crime invade the
executive and legislative policymaking roles in many ways. For
example, it said sentences for
white-collar crimes were too
short, that all defendants except
the poorest must pay fines.

WASHINGTON (AP) Television programs fail to
show teen-age girls taking the
steps necessary to achieve
productive lives, focusing instead on obsessions with
shopping, grooming and dating, says a women's advocacy group.
"These images create the
impression that one can magically jump from an adolescence of dating and shopping
to a well-paid professional
career," said Sally Steenland, author of a report,
"Growing Up In Prime
Time."
The study of more than 200
episodes of 19 network television programs featuring adolescent characters was sponsored by the National Commission on Working Women
of Wider Opportunities for
Women.
The report found:
—Girls' looks are shown to
count more than their brains.
Some episodes portray intel-

ligent teen-age girls as social
—Adolescent girls, who
outnumber their male
counterparts on television,
are more passive than male
characters.
—Weekly plots are lacking
in serious conversations with
parents, teachers or peers
about school matters, academic interests, career goals
or future plans.
—Ninety-four percent of
teen-age girls on television
are middle-class or wealthy.
In reality, more than one-third of adolescent girls live in
families with annual incomes
of under $20,000.
The study said some episodes featured well-liked, intelligent girls and teen-agers
who linked their interests to
career goals, but the report
singled out an installment of
ABC's "Mr. Belvedere" for
criticism.
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Stark man queried

• SATURDAY, AUGUST 27th ONLY.
' 11:00-11:30 v_,
»
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'.^ --'i
. Downtown
I Bowling Green

CANTON, Ohio (AP) — William Griffith Jr., a
suspect in up to 30 Stark County rapes, on Wednesday gave authorities samples of bodily fluids that
will be compared with evidence from rapes dating
to 1979, Jackson Township police say.
Detective Chris Rudy said the samples will be
analyzed by the Stark County Crime Lab and the
state Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation to determine whether Griffith will be
charged in a series of rapes in Lake, Jackson and
Plain townships, as well as the cities of Alliance
and Canton.
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Monday, a Stark County grand jury indicted
Griffith, 45, of Lake Township, on one count of rape
and one count of aggravated burglary in an April
12,1988, attack on a Jackson Township woman.

Stark County Sheriff's Department detective
Swanson said the Stark County Sheriff's DeTim Swanson, a member of the Stark County- partment was investigating Griffitn as a suspect in
Canton Intelligence Unit, said he and Rudy are re- 15 rapes, and other police organizations were also
viewing 30 cases involving attacks by a rapist investigating him.

Fast Free Delivery

? pm Sot & Sun (during school)
13 OO m«n (or f '*• Delivery
Limited Area

"What we're doing is working backwards to address those cases that will be most pertinent,"
Swanson said. "But we have not gotten to the stage
of bringing more charges."

Griffith pleaded innocent last week in Massillon
Stark County Common Pleas Judge James Municipal Court to three misdemeanor charges of
Unger ordered samples of Griffith's blood, saliva voyeurism in Jackson Township.
and hair. The samples will be compared first with
Rudy said Griffith is a suspect in eight rapes in
evidence from a March 2.1983, rape, Rudy said.
Jackson Township.
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Popovich plays 'big' for size
by Mark Huntebrlnker
assistant sports editor

When Denise Van De Walle
describes her Bowling Green
volleyball program, she likes to
look to a small package to describe the big picture.
This small package goes by
the name of Linda Popovich,
who stands 5-f oot-4.
"Linda provides excellent
leadership through her work
ethics and volleyball abilities,"
Van De Walle said. "We have
never had any problem with her
attitude. Her desire to excel is
an excellent example for her
peers."
The junior from Battle Creek,
Mich., exemplifies an ideal student-athlete in the eyes of her
coach.
On the court, Popovich earned
Mid-American Conference
Freshman of the Year honors in
1966, was named second-team
All-MAC setter in 1987, and holds
school-records for assists in a
match with 80 assists and career
with 2,159.
Off the court, Popovich has a
4.0 grade point average in political science and was named to
the third team of the GTE Academic Ail-American Team following last year's campaign.
But Popovich still isn't satisfied.

BG News/Paul Vetnon
Bowling Green volleyball player Linda Popovich tries to make a dig by
bumping the ball at a recent practice. Popovich has combined both excellent work in the classroom and hard work on the court to be one of the
best all-around player's In school history. With a perfect 4.0 GPA, she
earned third-team GTE Academic All American honors last year and was
recognized on the court by being selected second-team All Mid-American
Conference by the league coaches.

American Heart
Association

Getting good grades in the
classroom and still playing for
one of the top collegiate programs in the country is not easy.
But Popovich said she has found
the riRnt combination to do both
well.

"Time management is the
key. It is important to leave
what happens in the gym, in
the gym."
-Linda Popovich, BG volleyball
player
Despite her small size for a
Division I player, Popovich
makes it up in intelligence and
skill for what she lacks in physical attributes.
"I'd like to improve upon my
state in the MAC from last
year," Popovich said of her 1988
goals.
"Linda overcomes her height
disadvantage with her will,"
Van De Walle said. "She has
mastered her setting and defensive skills to compensate for her
blocking disadvantage."
Popovich said she contributes
to the team in ways not so noticeable.
"I feel responsible for leadership and communication on the
court," she said.

In her first two years, Popovich did not need to be the leader
she is now. She had players like
Lisa Berardinelll and Jo Lynn
Williamson to look up to.
But with those two now graduated, Popovich is the catalyst.
Running a 5-1 offense, it is her
Job to lead a team of both veterans and freshmen in search of
a MAC championship, which has
eluded BG the past two years.

"Time management is the
key," she said. "It is important
to leave what happens in the
gym, in the gym."
When Popovich looks back on
her career here, she would like
to be remembered as a key
contributor to the building of the
Falcon program.
"I would like to believe I am
someone who helped make BG
volleyball respectable," she
said.

Popovich said the Falcons are
ready to make their move on sixtime defending champion
Western Michigan.
"We have one team goal,"
Popovich said. "We want to win
the MAC and earn an NCAA
tournament bid.
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Anyone interested in being a member of the Bowling Green men's and
women's swimming and
diving teams must attend a
mandatory meeting Aug.
31 at 3:30 p.m. in the Ice
Arena lounge. For more Information, call head coach
Brian Gordan at 372-2060.

AMERICAN
'CANCER
f SOCIETY^

Includes typesetting and professional offset
printing on your choice of quality papers.

Bowling Green Holiday Inn

Wednesday August 24
thru Saturday August 27

for more information, call
The New School of Thought

BAND UPDATES ON BG 5!
HOWARD'S IS A DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT

Bill Brucksch. EdD
Executive Director

(513) 429-2071

352-9118

It
1<»

Few People Know IT EXISTS

We knock-out the competition"

Do You Know. . .

The Best Kept Secret?
WORTH UP TO *22,000.00 TO "YOU" IN EDUCATION
• STEADY MONTHLY CASH INCOME
Y£y_earn about $12,500.00
cash during your employment, including your bonus. All cash monies are
paid to vou to spend In any way vou wish ie. buy a car, bike, sound
equipment, clothes or anything else you choose.
• CASH BONUS
YJ2U will earn a $2,000.00 or $1,500.00 cash bonus
depending on vacancy.
• $5,040.00 CASH FOR COLLEGE .... .You will receive an additional
$140.00 each month while attending college as a full time student (up to
$5,040.00).
• STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT
We will repay a portion of a
Guaranteed Student Loan, Federally Insured Student Loan, or National
Direct Student Loan plus interest at the rate of 15% or $500.00 per year,
whichever is greater, towards an outstanding balance of $10,000.00.
• YOU ENJOY YOUR REGULAR CIVILIAN LIFE
^QU only work one
weekend a month and two weeks each year. That's because the Guard Is
a part-time job. This part-time participation is in concert with vour college
\ education or civilian career.

GET YOUR ALL-SPORTS PASS TODAY

• LIMITED AIR TRAVEL
As a Guard member, you can travel free on
military aircraft, anywhere In the continental U.S., Alaska, Hawaii, and
Puerto Rico. Full-Time Benefits for Part-Time Participation.

• i IMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE
• MA\

INLY WAY TO SEE HOCK:

• AVOID .
• CH
NOW ON .'

I BURSAR ACCOUNT
MORIAI

HOME FOOTBALL OPENER SEPTEMBER 10 VS. BALL STATE

Unlock The Secret
Call Now ! I!
For More Information
call
SSG Jack Gleason
at
(419) 352-4489
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Spiker vets, frosh blending well
by Amy Cole
sports reporter

Having a volleyball team comprised of
many freshmen does not exactly lend itself
to being a powerhouse in the Mid-American
Conference.
But the members of Bowling Green's
women's team, along with their head coach
Denise Van De Walle, are out to prove skeptics wrong. The team, which is comprised of
five freshmen, including Suzi Williams, who
was red-shirted in 1987, is working hard
together, Van De Walle said.
"'The freshmen have blended in very well.
The whole team has worked very hard and
there is a lot of team unity," she said.
Even though the team is working well
together, a starting line-up has not been established.

"It is too early for line-ups." Van De Walle
said." We will have to see how everything
works out. A final decision on the line-up will
be made at the end of the month," Van De
Walle said.

"Last year (against Michigan) we didn't
Elay up to our capabilities. It was a real
eartbreaker for us," she said. "This year
we play them first at home. It will be a
revenge match for us."

Who is in the line-up depends on two of the
Falcons' returning letterwinners, juniors
Jennifer Russell and Sherri Fella, who are
both recooperating from injuries.

The Michigan contest will be the only
home match for the Falcons for the first few
weeks of the season.

Russell, who is coming off rotator cuff
surgery in her right (hitting) shoulder, and
Fella, who is nursing an injured calf muscle,
are both practicing right now, Van De Walle
said, but they are '"not full go yet."
Van De Walle said the team is still "working extra hard" in order to get ready for
their first match against Michigan, despite
the injuries to Fella and Russell.

During the Falcons' first road stint, which
begins Sept. 9 at the Southern Illinois Tournament, they will get a chance to experience
some of the nation's finest volleyball teams,
including Notre Dame and Indiana.
"We wanted to open at home," Van De
Walle said. "The away games don't bother
us that much. It is not that we're away, it's
who we play."

Sales up on all-sports passes
by Jeff Batdorf
staff reporter

Phil Goldstein, assistant athletic director, said the popularity of
hockey and a strong marketing campaign has increased sales in the
all-sports pass by 18 percent from last year.
"Basically, it s the only way to see a hockey game," Goldstein
said.
He said students having the all-sports pass are guaranteed free
admission to football games by simply presenting the pass at
the main gate at Doyt L. Perry Field.
For hockey and basketball, students are guaranteed first choice at
obtaining tickets by presenting the pass at the ticket office in Ander-

BG News/Paul Vernon
Football head coach Moe Ankney Instructs a player at a recent practice. The Falcons have their last intrasquad scrimmage at 4 p.m. today at Doyt L. Perry Field. BG travels to West Virginia to open the
season Sept. 3.

son Arena. The tickets for each of those game go on sale at the beginning of each week, he said.
Students who have the all-sports pass are entitled to free admission to 44 different home sports events. Included is football, basketball and hockey games, all of which are sponsored by the athletic
department, Goldstein said.
Goldstein added that students can save up to $64 by purchasing a
pass. Otherwise, the difference would come from buying a regular
students ticket at each contest, he said.

Miami AD Shrider resigns

Sports passes are available to students now for only $24 and will be
sola until the beginning of basketball season or until the passes are
sold out, Goldstein said
He said the passes may sell out soon.

OXFORD (AP) - Richard G.
Shrider, who has served Miami
University since 1957 as head
basketball coach and then director of athletics, said Tuesday he

will retire as athletic director
Dec. 31 to end his Miami career.
Miami president Paul G.
Pearson is to appoint a search
committee to replace Shrider.

Classifieds
woodland mol

cinema.

354

-0558

DIEHARD
DAILY 1 00 3 20
EVENING 650 9 20
YOUNG GUNS R
DAILY 1:00 3:25
EVENING 6:459:15

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

SERVICES OFFERED

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
SENIORS
If your summer rob related lo your area ol soeciato ation. you may be efcgible to enrol in the Internslxp Seminar this semester lor which you
can earn up to 3 hours ol credit Contact the Office ollhe Dean (371 8A) by Friday August 26

It's embarassing. lo say the toast to forget
someone's special day. be ft a btrthOay. anniversary, graduation, or other important day!
BIRTHDAY. ANNIVERSARY
REMINDER SERVICE
INFO FOR SASE
or 25 cent coin
PO Box 139. for sales. Versailles Ohio
45380

CASSIDY'S RESTAURANT
tor Good Food and
Good Times
QUALITY FOOD IN A
COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE
Home of $2.00
Long Island feed Tea
Thursday Nrte
4 to 8
FREE Taco Bar
OPEN EVERY DAY
176E Wooster
Bowling Green 353 0100

SOMEONE CARES ABOUT
YOU AND YOUR PREGNANCY PROBLEM
AT BOWLING GREEN PREGNANCY CENTER
CALL 354-HOPE FOR INFO
ON FREE PREGNANCY TESTS AND
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

Come see what the excitement is al about'
Jo* us at COLLEGE LIFE Thursday. 7 30 PM.
Alumni Room-Union. Everyone welcome1 Especially freshmen Sponsored by Campus Cm
sade lor Christ

Typing done-reasonable-my home
Can Kathy Dean 287-4316

Danskm leotards and tights, many styles from
Powder Puff liquidatKtn sale. 75% - 80% off
daysonly Thur, Fri. and Sal.

DUKAKIS and BENTSEN 'as
DUKAKIS and BENTSEN ee
Join Students to Elect Dukakis and Bentsen
Come to the first organizational meeting of
the year. Lei's work lo beat Bush-Qusyla in

WHEN: MONDAY. AUG. 20, I9»l
TIME 8 OOPM-9:30 PM
PLACE: TAFT ROOM, 3rd Floor Unl.erslty
Union
II you have questions, calljlmal 354-1036

AFISH
CAUID WANDA
DAILY 1 15 3:30
EVENING 7 00 9:35
A NIGHTMARE ON
ELM STREET 4 ■
DAILY 1 10 3 35
EVENING 705 9:45

Win money lor books
Enter at Kirk's Coin Laundry

709 S Main 352-0397
Open 24 hours - Air Conditioned

LOST & FOUND
Man's waflet found m West Hail Weekend ol
8-20 Slop In BG News to identity or cal
372-2601

Fraternity Rush Information N«ghl
Tuesday Sept 1, 1988 7 30PM
Jom the Ranks of America's Leaders
Be Greek'

PERSONALS
August Special
Potato Skins $3 95
at Sundance

From flyers and forms to newsletters and letterhead, we've got what you need to look SUPER
on paper1 See us for an your TYPESETTING
NEEDS'K.Pkos3S4-3977

Be Greek'
Be Greek'
Be Greek'
Be Greek'
Be Greek'
Be Greek'
toGVMfcl

The Inlerfratemity Council is sponsoring their
14th Annual "Welcome, Back Party'' This Friday. August 26. 1988 from 4 00 PM to 8 00
PM m Old Fraternity Row There will be live music by "Madhatter" and Sheepish Grin" as wef
as food and beverages available Thie party is
open to al University Students
Want to add some hfe to your room'' Check out
the Welcome Back Plant sale at The Flower
Basket-108S Mam (next to Soft Rock) Planters Hangmg baskets, starters, floor plants
Welcome Back1
Welcome Back'
Welcome Back'
Welcome Back1
Welcome Back'
Welcome Back Party Friday Aug 26
OWFra*ernityRow4-8PM
Food. Beverages. Live Mueic
Open to all students

WANTED

MAC AND ME ?G
DAILY 1:20 ONLY
EVENING 7:15 ONLY
LAST DAY!!

RIDES

Roommate for 88-89 school yaw
Contact Jeff at 354-3439

Intramural softbal officiate and supervisors
needed-pick up referral at Student Employment and apply in 108 Rec Center. Mandatory
training session Wed . Aug 31630to10PM

Wanted Reasonably stable nonsmoking male
roommate, own room, pod. haft or tuH year
$200 a month plus eiec 352-2788 eves

One Stop Greek Shop
Jeans N Things
531 Ridge

HELP WANTED

Graduate student needs ride lo Chicago area
Labor Day weekend Willing to share expenses
Cal Ken 372-2230 until 6 PM 352-5487 after
6PM
RIDE NEEDED TO CLEVELAND ON 9-2-88
RETURN ON 9-5-88 (LABOR DAY WEEKENOI PLEASE CONTACT MAREIKE AT
353-4778 WILL SHARE OAS

Sidewalk Sale
50-76SOFF
Jeans N Things

Friday Afternoon Happy Hour Bl
3 PM to S PM
Chech if out
Mon-Sports Fan Night
TUBS -Ladies Night
Wed-Midweek Madness

UNIVERSITY INTRAMURALS
SOFTBALL
(W.CI ENTRIES ARE DUE AUG 29, SOFTBALL (Ml ENTRIES ARE DUE AUO 30: TENNIS IW SOLS . DBLS i M DBLS I ENTRIES
ARE DUE SEPTEMBER 6

The Best Long Wand's
m Town are
{2 00 at Sundance

msai:

BG Country Club now hiring lor (an Waitresses,
busperson. dishwasher needed. Apply In parson 2-4 pm 923 Fajrvktw Ave
Care for bright, active 4 year old. Transportation necessary 9 AM to t PM Man thru Frt and014-10 PM Mon thru Wed 364-1608
DOMINOS PIZZA drivers wanted Ful and part
tune Flexible hours days and evenings. Muat
be at least 18 with own car and insurance Paya
$4 50 to $8 50 per hour with mileage and tips
AppryatieiSE Wooster352-1539
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Get Your Foot m the Door' PROFESSIONAL
TYPESET RESUMES that bring the Interviews
Oonl take chances on less-WE DO IT RKJHT'
Kmko's 354-3977

NOW OPEN
FOR LUNCH T001
ON FRI.. MT. I SUN.

net

Free Extra Thick Crust
Free Extra Sauce
Free Extra Cheese
Just Ask!
C*r^HOQOOT>*iUS/3rsa

FKEI
Free Delivery

353-0044
N. Main B.G.
---. SAVESS ■--SINGl€

.---SAVESS ■---■•,

! 2 <10") Pizzas
|

1

$4 00

CHEESE & 1 Item

j $555

OFF

OR

• at oaw Ox** — >N» ox»

EXP. 10-88
t^---SAVESS ■---■

r-

Student
Records
Under the terms if the Family Educational
Rights and the Privacy Act of 1974, and
University policy on student records,
Bowling Green State University may
disclose such personally identifiable
information from a student's educational
record as has been designated to be
directory information.

PIZZA

•Ors» It*- Of HOT*
•€»#•» *■*> &~0 O- Snpi *"■
•*• Oft* CfM»s» «* ■>« or**

I

I

---SAVESS- ---^

1 Large Pizza

! (10'') Pizza

CHEESE & 1 ITEM

I
CHEESE & 1 Item
I PL\ FREE SOFT DRINK

,$455

Students have the right to refuse the
designation of personally identifiable
information as directory information. If a
student exercises this right, directory
information will not be released without
the student's consent except as provided
by law and University policy. Students
choosing to exercise their rights respecting
directory information should contact in
person the Office of the Vice President for
Student Affairs, by 5 p.m., Thursday,
September 1, 1988.

KNICKERBOCKER SERVICES NEEDS
Maintenance Man
Lawn/Landscaping
' Window Cleaner
Evenings, part-lime cleaning
Cal 352 5822
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE Our
company is seeking pert-time employees to
perform unskiled light production work Flexible hours around class schedules can be arranged Plant location * only 2 blocks from
BGSU campue The rale of wage is $3 35 per
hour If interested cal the company office at
352-5525 or pick up apotcation at Advanced
Specialty Products. Inc . 428 dough Street.
Bowling Green. OH 43402
Sales Position Software firm seeks serfmotivated, tecrvncaty skiaed sales rep Knowledge of dBASE and related products preferred
but nol required Send resume and other info
to Sales Manager P O Box 266. Perrysburg
OH 43551

Rmte needed Female non-amoker to share 3
Ddrm house Own room Cal 362-7312 or
3520130 evenings

Brafhaua

MOMJSINESS PG
DAILY 3 20 ONLY
EVENING 9:30 ONLY

Gymnastic instructors Part time Good salary
Send resume to PTL Gymnastics Center. 720
Minors Ave. Maumee. OH 43537

GOVERNMENT JOBS $18,037 to $69,405
Immediate Hiring1 Your area Call (Refundable)
1-618-459-3811 Ext F1535A for Federal Us|
24HRS
Highly motivated energetic individual lo fil bartending, waiter, watress, floor walker and cashier positions at high energy nightclub Car
pooang available Good way to earn extra
money lor school Apply at Buttons Tuee thru
Sun after 8 30 PM
Now Hiring
Student lor Loft, sofa, etc delivery
Apply in person
JTicarryout- 362-5475

FOR SALE
11' x 22' carpet with mat Short shag-bumf orange $10 Cal 3520500
197 7 VW Rabbit. Super town car
SlSOoDo 352-8744
BOOKS FOR SALE HOEC 105. SOWK 220; PHtL 336. THEA
141: RTVF 255. BIO 108. EOF! 302: EDFI
202.SOC202
353-1115
Couch tor sate--brown 8 ft long
Can 363 3592 alter 9 00 PM
Furn . books, dishes, cameras and household
mate Aug 2728. 9-5 10333 Napoleon Rd
I SI house east of Dirlam Rd
LOFT FOR SALE
ONLY $75 00
CALLTO0AY 353-8210
Three-fourth size bed frame on caaters with bo*
springs, danumkther. student lamp 352-2137
after 5:30 PM

FOR RENT
t bdrm queen quite area. $200 a month plus
uHMies Can after 6 PM 354-1079
Need 1 female to share house Own room.
Non-smoker Avail now 362-7385
Prtvale Room-half block BGSU No kit. $155 a
month
UW Included 12 mo lease PH
353e3855
Room available tor female m exchange for babysitting Weekdays 7-9em S every other Sat
plus Sun
7am-4pm
Need car. Phone
352-1832 or 352-7365

TACO BELL

49C
OFFER OOOO
SUNDAY ONLY
NO LIMIT
"JUST MADE FOK YOU*

EXP. 10-88

320 E. WOOSTER BOWLING GREEN

.

